experience the difference
Independent Australian titles for your readers

All of us
together
978-0994642806
Bill Condon
Published: 30 October 2016
About Kids Books

14.99

$

All of us Together is essentially a gentle family story, told with much warmth and good humour. As the Great
Depression of the 1930s worsens the O’Casey family finds itself facing an uphill battle to survive. Like many fathers of
that time, John O’Casey leaves his family to go in search of work. Back at home, his wife Margaret has to raise their
three young children.

Kids Books (aboutkidsbooks.com) is an independent Australian
Novella About
publishing company established in 2015 to publish quality junior fiction for
Distribution now readers aged 7 to 12 years. Publisher, Dianne (Di) Bates, has over 30 years
children’s book industry as a widely-published children’s author and
Distributing inthethefounder
and editor of Buzz Words (www.buzzwordsmagazine.com), the
most
influential
online magazine for people in the children’s book industry.
About kids Books

October-December 2016

All prices include GST
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Lizzie
reaches the
rainbow
978-0995397606
Lara Woods
Published: 04 November 2016
Serenity Press

20.00

$

Lizzie reaches the Rainbow is a delightful story about a young girl who is visited by a fairy called Imogen after her
parents have a row. She is hiding in her room and is feeling sad and scared. Imogen takes Lizzie on an adventure,
teaching her that she can reach the rainbow anytime through her imagination.
KiddyInks is the Serenity Press kids writing for kids annual programme.

Novella
Distribution now
Distributing
Serenity Press

Serenity Press Pty Ltd is a small, hard-working boutique publishing house
based in Australia. Established in 2012, our main office is currently in
Waikiki, WA. We endeavour to share inspirational stories with the world,
bringing readers authors who write from the heart with the truest of intention.
We regularly call for submissions - see here - but we will also consider
proposals from authors with an inspirational story, pending available space
in our publishing schedule.
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Cuthburt Under
The Sea

978-0994526595
Mamma Macs
Published: 10 March 2016
Serenity Press

“Cuthburt is clowning around again in an all new
tale. This time he is visiting the beach with all of
his circus friends. Will it all go to plan?
A tale for hearts of all ages written by Mamma
Macs with wonderful illustrations by Emma
Matinca. 5 Star Reviewed by Readers
Favourite.”

12.99

$

The Giraffe that
will make you Laugh

978-0994210548
Mamma Macs
Published: 21 September 2014
Serenity Press
“It is time to meet Cuthburt the clown
giraffe. He is sure to make you laugh. In this
wonderful rhyming tale you will discover what
he gets up to every day in the circus.
A tale for hearts of all ages with wonderful
illustrations by Emma Matinca Written
by Mamma Macs. 5 star reviewed by
Readers Favourite.”

12.99

$

3

Bunny’s Big
Discovery

978-0994340009
Mamma Macs
Published: 09 September 2016
Serenity Press

A magical story focusing on emotions and how
a day may begin sad but with a little focus it can
be made happy. Bunny is feeling sad today. Join
him as he goes on a magical journey in search
of happiness. Maybe it was never too far away
after all. A tale for hearts of all ages with
wonderful illustrations by Jane Carlisle.

12.99

$

Alphabet Job
Buddies

978-0646515250
Mamma Macs
Published: 09 September 2016
Serenity Press

24 Alphabet Job Buddies characterised to connect
children early on to the life skill of choosing a job.
With characters like Alex the Astronaut, Nuala the
Nurse and Clappy the Clown this book is sure
to be a conversation starter. Each Job Buddy
has its own special rhyme so learning can be
engaging and fun.

12.99

$

4

Silky’s Christmas

978-0994340054
Margaret Arney
Published: 07 November 2016
Serenity Press

Silky’s Christmas by Margaret Arney brings to
you an inspirational story told through the art
of puppetry. It is a story that will be enjoyed by
both children and adults alike. Join Silky and her
friend’s on their soul nourishing journey. Relive
the magic again and again.

25.99

$

The Visitor

978-0987281814
Karen Weaver
Published: 29 May 2013
Serenity Press
Five women, each with their own tribulation,
walk through life with their dreams that mean
everything to them. The Visitor comes to make
changes, to provide each a gem that, if things
go well, will be the pivotal point that they
yearn for.

22.99

$
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Love on the Rocks

978-0995397682
Louisa Loder
Published: 28 October 2016
Serenity Press

“A Serenity Press novelette.
When Kate decides to check out speed dating
at her local pub, she doesn’t realise the impact
the night could have on her marriage. Clearing
a path for her journey along the way, Kate
redefines her relationship goals and learns
about what she wants out of life.
Will she risk everything to be with Mr Right
Now?”

7.99

$

7.99

$

Perhaps Love

Beached

978-0995397699
Teena Raffa
Published: 21 November
2016
Serenity Press

978-0994526540
Karen Weaver
Published: 30 September
2016
Serenity Press

“A Serenity Press novelette. When a gorgeous
Irishman with a voice like warm honey and the
body of a Greek god moves in next door to where
Melanie is house-sitting for her globe-trotting
parents, it wakes her dormant heart with a jolt.
She’s not about to forget the lessons of the
past and lose her head over the new neighbour.
Melanie knows too well that bad boys can come in
good packages. Will Liam, a dog called Cat and a
cat called Shakespeare convince Melanie true love
is possible off the page as well as on it?”

7.99

$

6

“Cara is nursing a broken heart. Her life has just
been turned upside-down. Her heart aches a
physical pain that only time can heal. What should
have been the best time of her life is not to be
due to the selfish act of another. Visiting her high
flying aunt on the other side of the world seemed
like a good idea. Just enough distance between
her and her cheating ex-fiancé, Hugh. Everything
happens for a reason. Meeting dreamy Curtis on
the rebound may not seem like a good idea, but it
sure does feel good.

12.99

$

12.99

$

Attraction
Journal

Positivity
Journal

978-0992282035
Karen Mc Dermott
Published: 09 September
2016
Serenity Press

978-0992282059
Karen Mc Dermott
Published: 09 September
2016
Serenity Press

52 weeks, 52 attraction quotes.

12.99

$

The Attraction journal has been designed as a
personal notepad where you can document your
goals with the intention of achieving them. This
is a place where you can request and monitor
your progress through the journey of receiving. To
receive our requests we must be open and aware
of the opportunites that come our way Includes
quotes by certified Law of Attraction practicioner
Karen Mc Dermott

52 weeks, 52 positive quotes.
The Positivity Journal has been designed to
assist the person journaling focus on the positives
in each day. By simply writing down what it is
that makes us feel positive about life we create
a deeper awareness about what fulfils us. This
journal serves not only as a personal notepad
for documenting positivity, it can also be used for
reflecting on what we have written to guide us
when we need it most.

Inspiration
Journal

Gratitude
Journal

978-0987480576
Karen Mc Dermott
Published: 09 September
2016
Serenity Press

978-0987480569
Karen Mc Dermott
Published: 09 September
2016
Serenity Press

52 weeks, 52 inspired quotes.

12.99

$

The Inspiration Journal has been designed as
a personal notepad to keep all of those inspired
thoughts together collectively. It is the first book
in The Expression Collection, designed to enable
those who wish to journal their thoughts and keep
them together in one specifically structured place
to do so effortlessly. Throughout the journal you
will discover inspiring quotes.

7

52 weeks, 52 gratitude quotes.
Our Gratitude Jouernal has been designed as
a personal reminder to be grateful every day.
The more we express gratitude, the more aware
we become that we already have so much to
be grateful for. No matter how big or how small,
journaling each expression of gratitude helps
create positive grateful energy which can only
bring wonderful joy into our lives. “When we live
a life filled with GRATITUDE; we will live a more
fulfilling life” Karen Mc Dermott

there’s WHAT on
my Phone

There’s WHAT
on my Phone?

978-0473361860
Lisa Taylor
Published: 01 Nov 2016
Oil of Joy Press

Donna is loving her new smartphone... until the
day she forgets it at home and Mum intercepts
a text from a classmate. Now Donna’s got to
explain why she’s been sent “pornography.” As
far as Donna can see, it’s only a photo of the
new girl’s butt... and sexting isn’t SUCH a
big deal. Right?
How God’s Good Gift Beats Porn

19.99

$

by Lisa Taylor

Beyond Betrayal

Beyond Betrayal
- Couples’ Guide

978-0473337988
Lisa Taylor
Published: 09 September
2015
Oil of Joy Press

19.99

$

978-0473353926
Lisa Taylor
Published: 09 April 2016
Oil of Joy Press

Sexual addiction and infidelity have reached
epidemic proportions down under. This is not just
the case in secular society, but also in the church,
with 64% of Christian men admitting to using
porn monthly. The result is devastation, not just to
men’s souls, but also their wives’ hearts. And while
betrayed wives have an excruciating road ahead
of them, many are learning that God is faithful to
heal, and even redeem.

14.00

$

8

Used with its companion book, Beyond Betrayal,
this chapter-by-chapter study guide gives men
concrete guidelines on how to enter into their
wife’s healing journey — while at the same
time bolstering their own. Wives will find that
the validation and guidance offered in Beyond
Betrayal: How God is Healing Women (and
Couples) from Infidelity continue in this guide. New
exercises, scriptural meditations and resources
help them to go deeper in their understanding of
sex addiction, trauma, intimacy, and more.

The Unhappy Star

978-0980380194
Paul Clark
Published: 01 December 2016
Paul Clark Publishing

The Unhappy Star tells the story of the first
Christmas from the point of view of the new star
that has risen in the East.
Uncomfortable in her own skin, lonely and large,
she can’t find her purpose or happiness. But with
the help of Moon to guide her, she is sure to find
the reason she shines so brightly.

14.95

$

Beautiful
Australia

978-0980380187
Paul Clark
Published: 01 December 2016
Paul Clark Publishing

Kookaburra, Kangaroo and Koala go on a journey
to find the mythical land of Australia, where
everything is perfect. But when they bump into
an old friend, they discover Australia might be
too perfect for them! A poignant and fun story
by Australian author Paul Clark, it will have
children and adults pondering the real
meaning of perfection. The story is set
alight by wonderful illustrations by
Graham Preston.

14.95

$

9

Four Short
Stories

978-0994578655
Meredith Resce
Published: 30 September 2016
Golden Grain Publishing

Falling for Maddie Grace, Where There’s Smoke
Romance plus two new short stories: A Piece of
Cake and Best Seller

16.99

$

More Precious
Than Pearls

978-1925380064
Anne Hamilton and Natalie Tensen
Published: 22 September 2016
Armour Books

More Precious Than Pearls is a book of prayers
and devotions. It looks at nuances specifically
related to women in the Hebrew text of the Bible
that are often obscured in English translations.
For example, the women of Israel did not
give any jewelry towards the building of the
golden calf. Another example: they were
the first to give gold for the adornment
of the Tabernacle.

13.99

$
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